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The Marlpit Annual Collection
The annual collection will be here for the next issue of The Marlpit. You
should receive an envelope together with your copy of the July issue and we
do hope that you will feel able to make a contribution towards the cost of
producing the magazine. If your Marlpit deliverer does not call, you can
either drop the envelope in to the Post Office or call one of the Editors whose
names appear at the foot of the back page and they will arrange collection.

In most years our advertising revenue plus the contributions received in the
annual collection cover the annual costs. Not so in the year to end March
2010 when, not surprisingly, we have experienced a further drop in
advertising income and an increase in costs. We have a deficit which can be
covered from Reserves but we do need your support. Thank you.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Fete

Plans are now well advanced for this year’s Coltishall Fete which will take place on Saturday 31st July.
Spokesman David Chisnell confirmed that things are going well, ‘There’s a few ‘i’s to be dotted and ‘t’s to
be crossed but all is looking good.’

Next month’s Marlpit will have a full listing of all activities planned but we
can exclusively reveal that there will be rides, a bouncy castle and
competitions on the lower common for the younger members of the
community along with Punch and Judy. In addition to this there will be face
painting and stalls.

On the cricket field the main activities will include more adult rides and
competitions, a beer tent, live music and up to 40 craft and food stalls.

‘We’re delighted with the overwhelming support we’ve had from the
community and businesses within the village,’ said David Chisnell. ‘There
have been a few issues raised but we’re confident of solving them all.’

The fete will have a cut off date of Saturday 26th June for anyone wishing to
apply to set up a stall or other activity to allow time for the appropriate
insurance and risk assessment issues to be resolved.

Anybody who wishes to help out on the day is asked to contact David Chisnell on' 738316.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall and District Branch The Royal British Legion

An Open Letter to the Readers of the Marlpit

You will have read in the May issue of the Marlpit that we will be having only 4 meetings each year. We
feel that it is important that you should realise the alternative to this was to close the Branch down. It is
even more important to realise that unless we get new members this will still happen in the short term.

The Branch was formed in 1923 and in 1935 was awarded the Earl Haig Cup for being the most efficient
small branch in the whole country. Since then, and after the Second World War the Branch was still
receiving awards for its work for the Ex-Service community. But (yes there’s always a But) as members
passed away there were no replacements forthcoming (in spite of many appeals) until, eventually we have
reached the current situation. Unless we get new members to help organise fund raising events we will have
to close down because our funds will be exhausted. Surely we cannot let the history of the Branch end like
this. The Legion looks after members and ex-members of the Forces and their dependants (from World War
One and through every subsequent conflict to the current Iraq and Afghanistan).

After reading this I hope you will feel the district needs a vibrant branch to assist in the Legion’s work. If so
please come and join us. Ring Benjie' 738325; Bob' 738335 or Charlie' 737544 or come and pick
up an application form at our next meeting. Thank you for reading this with, I hope, some consideration.

C E J Smith Chairman of Coltishall Branch

Read about us on the Coltishall website: www.coltishall.org.uk
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Shorn the Sheep
On Wednesday 12th May, children in Hazel and Oak class at Coltishall Primary School went to the Stody
Estate to learn about the countryside and farming.

This event is held every other year at an estate in Norfolk and
children between the ages of 7 - 12 from Norfolk schools are
invited. This year around 20 schools, 850 children and staff
attended the event. We all had a super day and learnt a lot about
different farm animals, trees in the forest and crops that are grown
on the estate. There were about 15 activities in all.

Here is a picture of one of the children’s favourite events and some
of the comments they made.

· ‘Seeing the sheep being shorn was cool.’
· ‘I liked everything there!’
· ‘My favourite bit was the gun dogs because they were so clever,

well trained and were extremely cute.’
· ‘Thank you for a wonderful day. I learnt a lot about pigs, cows

and owls.’
· ‘I really enjoyed seeing the pond creatures, especially the newt,

because I got to hold it.’
· ‘The traps were scary, some were illegal and some were legal.’

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Dear Fellow Villagers

I thought I would take this opportunity to write to bring you up-to-date with the project to clean and update
the Village Clock situated in the church tower. I also thought you would like to know the progress we are
making with this project. And how we are getting on with raising the money to complete the project.

You will have seen that the two external faces of the clock have been cleaned and
repainted and a small lead shield has been placed above the North face to try to
protect it from the weather. This part of the project is complete and the invoice has
been paid. The second phase which is the electrification of the wind mechanisms is
now complete. This is the most expensive part of the project and will more than
exhaust the funds available. We will authorize Simon Michlmayr to fit the time
adjuster which will complete the project when we are in a position financially to
pay for it.

The local Clock Maker firm of Simon Michlmayr Ltd was also asked to carry out the annual service of the
clock which has been paid for by the Parish Council as in past years. In the service report there were a
couple of significant points, the first was that in spite of the protection given to the North face it would seem
that the problem is that guano like substance deposited by the doves and pigeons when mixed with rain
water is continuing to stain the North face. The solution to this would be to prevent bird access to the vent
above the North face - which has already been done on the West face, to prevent mess on the doorstep. It
would be logical to do the East face at the same time and by the time you read this the work to cover the
vents should be completed, the estimated cost of this is about £1,000. The second point is that after careful
inspection wear was noted which will require rectification in the future, the estimate for this is about 2 to 3
years at a cost of about £4,000.

We have raised a total of £2,818 to date but unfortunately we have had to pay out £7,021 to meet the bills
for the work done to date, the difference is £4,203 which we have had to find in a form of a loan (interest
free) which will have to be paid in the future.

This brings us to the question of fund raising; the big event of the year will be the village fête (see EDP of
20th March 2010) the proceeds of which will be given to the Clock appeal. The Friends of Coltishall Church
have made a commitment to raise money at the fête. I hope we can count on your support at the fête so we
can make it a great success and also we can clear our debt.

Henry Bradshaw Chairman, Friends of Coltishall Church
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Coltishall and Horstead Women’s Institute
Our meeting was held in the Village Hall on Wednesday 21st April. Members and
guests were welcomed by our President Sylvia Coward.

Reports were given on various events which had recently taken place: The Federation
Annual General Meeting in Norwich, the Cator Cup competition from which we had
to withdraw, an outing to Alby Crafts and an enjoyable afternoon tea at the home of
one of our members. This was an in-house fundraiser and a good amount was raised
towards our target. Updates were given on diary dates and also discussed was the
theatre outing to Cromer Pier in September. Two other outings were suggested:
Dragon Hall in Norwich and also Sandringham House.

The trip to Sandringham has been arranged and the date set for Thursday 17th June leaving the village,
(departure point to be confirmed), at 9.00am and returning at 5.30pm. The cost is £18 and will cover
entrance to the house, gardens and museum. Although limited seats are available we would welcome non-
WI members to join us. It should be a good day out. So if you are interested please contact Margaret Blyth
on' 737336 to reserve your seat and we look forward to your company.

We were delighted to meet and greet The Jubilee Players, our guests for the evening, with ‘A Mixture of
Fun’. There followed a most enjoyable and hilarious hour when we were extremely well entertained, the
first item being a song for ‘The Ladies of the WI’ which was so amusing. The Jubilee Players are a very
versatile group and although their acting all seemed so easy, we realised that the range of repertoire must
have taken so long to perfect. They are just so professional, performing as a group, individually, in small
groups, and effortlessly flowing from one act to another, without any gaps, using only minor props and
staging. For anyone who has not had the privilege of seeing the Jubilee Players ‘at work’ then you must do
so.

The next meeting will be on Wednesday 19th May at 7.30pm in the Village Hall Lounge. On this evening
we will have a short discussion on the WI Resolutions for 2010 which will be debated in June at the WI
National Conference. The discussion will be followed by an informal social evening when members and
guests can enjoy whatever the committee has arranged. This could give you an opportunity to meet your
local WI on an informal basis with the assurance that you would be made most welcome.

Margaret

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Friends of Coltishall and Spixworth Surgeries

The planned display of flower arranging by the accredited Mr David Wright took
place in Spixworth Village Hall on Friday 14th May. A most interesting and
informative display was carried out by Mr Wright and all attending were intrigued
by the outcome of his efforts entitled ‘Friday Night at the Movies’. He very kindly
donated the arrangements to be raffled at the end of the show. Drinks, biscuits and
cakes were taken and the raffle held. At the end of the evening a profit of some
£287 was made towards equipment for the two surgeries.

The Quiz Night coming later is now planned for Saturday 19th March 2011 (a long
way ahead!) but there will be other events in the meantime. Thank you to everyone
who took part in the flower arranging evening and of course, and more importantly,
thank you to all who supported this splendid event.

Gisela Revill Publicity Officer

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Operation Christmas Child

I will be collecting boxes again this year. If you have been knitting hats,
scarves or gloves, you can bring them to my house at any time and I will be
pleased to receive them. If I am not in please leave them in my porch at
Jasmine Cottage, Rectory Road.

Jill
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Notes from Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council
May 2010

Finance: The accounts are completed and are with the internal auditor prior to
being sent to the District Auditors, Mazars LLP. Although this year shows a
healthy outturn of £25,033.84 it includes two earmarked unspent grants of £4,000
and £10,000 respectively as well as an earmarked sum of £4,975.27 for
maintenance and projects at the Mill, making an earmarked total of £18,975.27.
Copies of the accounts will shortly be available on the parish website and the cash
book can be inspected by any interested party before the Parish Council meeting or
by arrangement with the Clerk.

Planning: The Parish Council considered the following applications:
· 20100279 Change of use from Part Horticultural and Garden Machinery Sales to Retail (A1) use and

Wholesale use for Butchers and Fish Shop; Randells, Norwich Road, Horstead, NR12 7EE. This has
now gone to Broadland District Council’s Planning Committee. Although they have not objected, the
council did raise again the problems of traffic using Mill Road to enter the site as several near misses
had been reported to them. The were also concerned that no harm came to the Jubilee Oak.

· 20100495 Single Storey front and Rear extensions, 82 Norwich Road, Horstead. The parish council did
not object to the original application, but are now considering the submitted amendment.

Glebe Way: Following what must have been a very unpleasant burglary at one of the bungalows, the parish
council is keen to work with Wherry Housing and the police to ensure that everyone in Glebe Way feels
secure and adequately protected. To that end the Clerk went to see the Managing Director on the parish’s
behalf and was pleased to find that a number of initiatives are being put in place to help avoid a repetition of
the incident.

Horstead Mill: Thank you to everyone who has been helping to keep this area clean and tidy. The grey bin
in the car park is primarily for council use and for those who pick up litter from the site. It is not an extra
bin for household rubbish; one person has already been seen unloading a large amount of rubbish from his
car into the bin and his details have been reported. Further such misuse will be treated as fly tipping. Please
do not do it. As the summer months approach, a reminder too, please, that whilst you are welcome to bring
a picnic and enjoy it at the Mill, for health, safety and hygiene reasons barbecues, fires and overnight
camping are not allowed.

The Playing Field: Thanks to the hard work of Mrs Fleming and her team, the first two phases are nearing
completion and the new equipment seems to be being well used. Please do let us have your comments or
suggestions about further improvements you would like to see either by contacting Mrs Fleming or via our
website. There is more money available from the District Council thanks to section 106 of the Housing Act
which should allow modest further developments. Although nothing is yet decided, the parish council are
looking at improving the football pitch and/or putting in some adult equipment, like a trim track, possibly.
The Duck Race is to be held again at Horstead Mill on Sunday 25th July to raise funds for the Playing Field.
Please see the advertisement elsewhere in The Marlpit for details.

Fly Tipping: It’s getting bad again. Roadside tipping is always reported to the Council, but much of it is
just inside gateways, which puts the onus for clearing it rather unfairly on the householder or landowner.
For many of us it’s just an empty beer can or a crisp packet or two, but for farmers it’s truckloads, often of
building rubble or hazardous waste, some of it brought in to our parish from as far away as Birmingham!

Mrs Lawrance our SNAP representative has reported the problem to Sgt Clive Beeston so that it goes further
up the list of priorities for the safer neighbourhood team. An article was put in last month’s Marlpit making
householders aware of their responsibilities, but the main problem is organised gangs who see fly tipping as
a way of making money from unsuspecting householders who are not only being ripped off but are in danger
of prosecution themselves. If you witness fly tipping, please, without putting yourselves in danger, try to get
the vehicle details and pass them on to the police. Please also report any suspicious vehicles or anyone
acting suspiciously.

Affordable Housing: The Council is pleased to announce that the homes on the exception site off the
Buxton Road in All Saints Close are completed and at the time of writing 7 of the 8 are occupied (or at least
have been allocated). One of the houses had to be re-advertised because the original applicants had not
completed their Housing Register information correctly. There are 5 families with a direct connection to the
parish and 2 from the surrounding villages. The Housing Authority is very confident that the local
connection will be successful again.
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The Bus Shelter: Problems with this have continued to frustrate everyone not least the clerk! Although
they had originally promised to help us resolve issues with the manufacturer, the County Council withdrew
their support at the beginning of the year, citing lack of funds and the amount of road repairs needed as a
result of the bad winter. Hopefully, by the time you read this, the shelter will be in place as Jim Fulton of
JS Fulton, a local civil engineering firm has stepped in to the rescue.

Next Meeting: The Next Parish Council Meeting will be on Wednesday 9th June 2010 at 7.30pm in the
Hayloft of the Tithe Barn. As always, members of the public are most welcome to attend.

Philippa Weightman Parish Clerk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Extract from the Minutes of Coltishall Parish Meeting

Monday 19th April 2010

Chairman’s Report: It had been a busy year for the council, with issues such as the unitary debate, the new
prison, the disposal by the Ministry of Justice of the old RAF base, policing, road repairs and the Parish
Plan, due for completion in the summer. Councillors were thanked for their unwavering support for the
community and their efforts to improve the village.

County Councillor’s Report: James Carswell highlighted local
concerns about speeding and the gritting of Hautbois Road. It is hoped
that funding will be found for the latter next winter. Wider issues
include the proposed new town at Rackheath, and the impact of the
economic downturn both locally and nationally. He warned of stringent
savings during the next 4 - 5 years, although it is hoped that frontline
services will be protected.

District Councillor’s Report: Broadland District Council continued to provide a high level of service
despite uncertainty over the Unitary proposals. Council tax increases had been restricted to 1.9%, with a
collection rate of 99.2%. Some £2m had been allocated to alleviate financial difficulties experienced by
local businesses and individuals, and special provision made to tackle homelessness. Parishioners were
urged to make their views known on the Joint Core Strategy. Expected Government cut-backs were
anticipated in the 4-year Budget Plan which provides for a 20% drop in External Support without any
material cuts in services.

HMP Bure: Governor Paul Cawkwell reported that the prison is now fully open, with a total prison
population of about 500. The prison employs 286 staff directly, and a further 100 by outside agencies such
as the NHS and education providers. A further 24 vacancies are still to be filled. The recently-formed
Liaison Committee includes parish and county councillors who can bring any local concerns to prison staff.
The prison occupies only 32 of the 630 acres, and has no interest in expanding its footprint. A new block
within the existing perimeter is planned to accommodate a further 100 offenders. The prison aims to be a
good neighbour, and is concerned that community views should be considered by the Ministry of Justice
when selling the remainder of the land. A community woodland is to be planted on 32.5 acres of the site.

Wind Monitoring Mast: Concerns that the wind-monitoring mast could compromise the sale of the
remainder of the old RAF site saw the plans shelved for the time being. The Ministry of Justice has made it
clear that the site will be sold in this financial year. Several potential buyers have registered an interest, and
discussions are ongoing.

Rev. Chris Engelsen: The church clock renovations are proceeding well, with an automatic winding and
timing-adjuster installed. A further £2,000 is needed to complete the work, and the church hopes to hold
events to promote community involvement in village life. Rev Engelsen regularly attends assembly at
school, and was pleased that the Church Rooms are now better used as a result of the weekly lunch club.

Colt Jags: The club has been growing since it began nine years ago, and now boasts boys teams, a girls
team, and a ladies section. There are 15 qualified coaches training, supporting and encouraging the teams.

Allotments: Increased demand prompted the creation of new plots, and there are currently 75 plots let.
Sadly, vandalism and thefts from allotments caused problems, but an assurance from the police that the area
will be targeted this year should help. Fly-tipping of garden waste and dog-fouling meant that allotment-
holders had the unpleasant task of clearing other peoples’ waste. Hopefully this year will be trouble-free,
with the allotments providing enjoyment and bumper crops.
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Tree Warden’s Report: Tree wardens have been kept busy planting and maintaining trees in the village,
and offering sound and useful advice to parishioners. Trees should be inspected regularly to ensure they are
safe, and parishioners were reminded that tree works in conservation areas, or to trees subject to Tree
Preservation Orders, require planning permission. Advice can be obtained from Broadland DC' 430503.

Bowls Club: The bowls club is a self-supporting club, which welcomes new members. Funding of about
£2,000 is being sought to replace the fence surrounding the green, using volunteer labour.

Coltishall Commons Management Trust: James Wheeler had resigned from the Trust, which continues in
its work to preserve and maintain the Commons for the enjoyment of all. A bench and black poplar in
memory of Stephen Coman are welcome additions to Upper Common, and a bench in memory of Mrs
Minturn’s father was installed at Lower Common. Parking in front of the Salvation Army Hall is a continual
problem, signs displayed there show that short-term parking only is allowed.

Youth Forum: Following a fall-off in numbers last year, the lower age limit was reduced to 9. Attendances
every week are now about 20 - 30, including half-terms. 10 volunteers give their time to run this successful
club.

British Legion: Due to dwindling numbers our branch was faced with closure. A temporary reprieve has
been given to allow new members to join, and to raise funding.

Short-mat Bowls: The Club won the Norfolk County Cup this year by beating local rivals Hevingham, and
did well in league matches. New members are always welcome - the current age range is from 15 - 80, and
beginners can enter a league to gain experience. The new season begins in September, so if you would like
to take up this sport please contact Margaret on' 893530.

Cricket Club: Volunteers are currently working every Tuesday to prepare the square for the approaching
season. The changing rooms and shed need repainting; it is hoped this work will be undertaken soon.

Village Hall Charity (CAST): Repairs and renovations to buildings are being prioritised for action when
funding is available. A wheelchair ramp has been installed at the emergency exit thanks to a grant obtained
by the Coltishall and Horstead Pre-school. The aprons of both car parks are to be improved shortly. Cricket
and football teams ensure pitches are in regular use, although a second cricket team could be accommodated.

The charity has raised sufficient funds to fulfil its financial obligations, but current income does not allow
for major capital investment. Some improvements will be made by volunteers, whilst others, such as the
upgrade of the heating system in the village hall, will be undertaken by professionals. Tea dances and the
film club were suspended due to lack of community support.

Play Equipment: Quotations are being gathered to upgrade the play equipment and enlarge the play area.
A Multi-use Games Area will, it is hoped, be installed with grant aid to provide a modern setting for a
variety of sports.

The full minutes of parish meetings are available on the parish website at www.coltishall.org.uk.

Barbara Elvy Clerk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Rectory Road Footpath

After many months of discussions with the parish council and consultations
with residents of Rectory Road and Westbourne Road, the Parish Council has
decided that the proposals for a new footpath at the top of Rectory Road
should go ahead. The scheme will mean that the top of Rectory Road from
Westbourne Road to the North Walsham Road will become one-way to
accommodate the footpath.

The concerns of residents that Westbourne Road will suffer increased traffic
as a result was recognised and understood, but the overwhelming feeling was
that the safety of pedestrians, especially schoolchildren, was a priority.

The Council has written to Norfolk County Council agreeing to the plan, but pointing out residents’
concerns, and requesting that several points should be considered, including better signage and enforcement
of weight restrictions which are routinely ignored at present.

Work is scheduled to begin in mid-September, and will last some ten weeks.
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Extract from the Minutes of Coltishall Parish Council Meeting
Monday 10th May 2010

Election of Chairman: John Harding was duly re-elected as Chairman
for the coming year, and Doreen Snelling re-elected as Vice-chairman.
Both indicated that they would stand down from these roles next year.

Finance: The Annual Return for the Audit Commission had been
checked, and was approved by councillors. Notices advising of electors
rights to inspect the accounts will be in notice boards and on the web-
site in mid-June.

Planning: No objections were raised to:

· Application 20100338, demolition of garage block, erection of 2 two-storey dwellings, Addison Close.
· Application 20100232, two-storey side extension, 8 College Close. A revised application has been

received.
· Application 20100332, change of use to residential, vehicular access, erection of walls, garages,

alterations to existing dwellings, 11 Church Street.
· Application 20100476, revised proposal for open-fronted garage, 1 The Street, St James. No objection,

but concerns that the height should not overlook neighbouring properties.
· Application 20100279, change of use from part agricultural to butcher’s and fish shop, Randells,

Norwich Road, Horstead. This is not within the parish but the council was informed as objections had
been received from Coltishall businesses. The council had no objection but expressed concern about
access and exit of vehicles near the roundabout.

Highways: Norfolk County Council had been instructed to progress the proposed footpath and one-way
system at Rectory Road. The concerns of local residents following the questionnaires and consultations
were acknowledged, but pedestrian safety was considered paramount. Highways and the police have been
asked to enforce weight and speeding restrictions, so both speed checks and HGV weight checks will be
stepped up and closely monitored post-installation of the footpath, and Speedwatch sessions will be ongoing.

Parish Plan Presentation Day: The event will be on 29th May in the Village Hall. Display boards will
show the results of the questionnaire and village life in bygone times, and there will be a Grand Draw
followed by a dance in the evening. All are most welcome at this special event.

Play Equipment: The play area at the Village Hall will be extended, and quotations are being gathered for
some new equipment to cater for 9 - 13 year olds. A multi-games area is planned later when grant funding
has been sourced.

The full minutes of parish meetings will be available on the parish website at www.coltishall.org.uk.

The next meeting is on Monday 5th July 2010 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. All parishioners are very
welcome to attend.

Barbara Elvy Clerk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Horstead Goes Quackers

We are having another Duck Race

Sunday 25th July 2010, 3.00pm

Ducks will race from Horstead Mill to Horstead House
to raise money for Horstead playground

Lots of winning ducks with great prizes
£2 per duck

We will be calling round to sell ducks and look out for our ducks being sold in local businesses in July
Hope to see you all there

Refreshments at the finish line at Horstead House. No cars or dogs at Horstead House please.

This event is organised by Horstead Parish Council

For more information please contact' 07771 655 637 or caro.fleming@sky.com.
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Horstead Bowls Club
Our rather short season is under way and from now until August we will be
playing between two and four matches a week. A schedule like this requires
excellent support from the members and it is good to know that such support is
always forthcoming. Nevertheless we do need a supply of new members to
maintain and progress the club. In that context it is good to welcome Bob Dean
to the club as our first new member of the season.

At the time of writing four matches have been played, one at home and three
away, of which two have been won and two lost. The matches included our first
defence of the Norwich and District League Cup that was won last year. We
have progressed to the next round.

Additional to matches are the Sunday morning club sessions. Sunday mornings are not just for members
since anyone can turn up, pay a green fee of a pound and play or get a free introduction to outdoor bowls
from an experienced club member. All you need first time are suitable trainer type shoes so the green is not
damaged. Obviously the other essential is bowls but these are provided free to trainees or the casual visitor,
perhaps a bowler on holiday in the area. The sessions will be held every Sunday morning until the end of
August except on 6th June, 27th June and 18th July when club competitions will be taking place. To obtain
further information, just telephone Des Leckenby on' 736361.

The Malcolm Bland Trophy which this year will be held on Saturday afternoon 24th July is open to all
comers and entry forms can be obtained from Neville Bland' 737656.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Goals Galore at the Railway

As the World Cup 2010 approaches the Railway Tavern is delighted to announce some of its ambitious plans
for the tournament. As well as every match being shown live an added bonus will be the facility of being
able to watch the games live outside! Landlord David Chisnell explains, ‘We intend to mount one of our
large TVs outside in the garden allowing customers to enjoy the matches in the open air. There will be an
outside bar and a BBQ for all the main matches and we’re hoping for a real party atmosphere - especially
when England are playing.’

England play their first match on Saturday 12th June at 7.30pm against the USA and
David is relishing the battle ahead. ‘America inflicted probably our most embarrassing
World Cup defeat when they beat us 1 - 0 in the 1950 finals.’ David explains, ‘60
years later it’s time to make amends.’ By the time of the first match the Railway could
well resemble an English embassy abroad. ‘There will be bunting and flags
everywhere,’ confirmed David, ‘We’ve got hats, clapping hands, horns and stacks of
other stuff to hand out for each England match. It will be as close as you can get to the
real thing without actually going to South Africa.’

As usual the Railway will be offering incentives for people to stay and watch the matches, there will be free
bets on score-lines with winners receiving drinkable prices, special ‘England’ drinks available and many eat
and drink deals on during the matches.

‘If you really want to enjoy the World Cup this year then the Railway is the place to be,’ confirmed David,
‘and if we should go on to win the cup you can be sure of the party to end all parties in the back garden.’

England’s other group matches are against Algeria on Friday 18th at 7.30pm and Slovenia on Wednesday
23rd at 3.00pm.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Hoveton, Wroxham and District Gardening Club

Friday 4th June, Hoveton Village Hall at 7.30pm. Open Meeting - Free Admittance. Mr
Paine of Walnut Tree Garden Centre will give a talk on Right Plant Right Place. Plants for
sale. Raffle. Refreshments. Congratulations to Mrs A Ottaway and Mrs A Slater for
winning the Tulip and Shortcake competitions.

New members always welcome. Pam' 782041 for more details.
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Crime Report for Coltishall
10th April to 10th May 2010

The last SNAP meeting identified the following priorities:
· Speeding in Hevingham, Blickling Road and Shorthorn Road.
· To reduce the number of thefts of diesel and thefts from buildings not classified as dwellings in the

neighbourhood.
· To continue tackle the problem of drivers breaching the No Access route through Hungate Street,

Aylsham.

Over the last month or so I have been patrolling as usual on every shift, either mobile or on foot.

I attended Coltishall Brownies last week and had a marvellous time discussing with the Brownies on how to
keep safe. I also spent time with them discussing the role of the PCSO and they all had the opportunity to
try on my body armour and hat and they even spoke to Control. I’d like to thank them for inviting me.

I attended a Travel Plan meeting at Coltishall Primary School, which has resulted in a planned cycle
marking day and I will also be supporting the Walk to School weeks at the check points.

I am also looking at the potential for a Homewatch scheme at Coltishall Hall. I have already met with one of
the resident.

In terms of the criminal damage recorded on this report. This took place at the Village Hall. I have
concerns that there may be further problems as I have had reports of youths gathering. In the event that
members of the community witness anti-social behaviour, I am advising that they contact the police' 0845
456 4567.

There was 1 reported crime for the above period. Criminal Damage x 1

Forthcoming community meetings will be held at The Jubilee Centre, Norwich Road, Aylsham from
7.00pm. Dates are on Mondays 21st June, 23rd August, 25th October and 20th December 2010. All are
welcome.

PCSO Laura Munro-Oakley

Useful Contacts: Norfolk Police, Non-emergency' 0845 465 4567, Emergency' 999,
sntaylsham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk. Crimestoppers' 0800 111 555, Norfolk County Council' 0844 800
8020 and Broadland District Council' 431133.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The Museum of The Broads

The Staithe, Stalham, NR12 9DA (just off the A149 bypass)

Sunday 13th June, 11.00am - 3.00pm. The Annual Water Colour Challenge competition for the Crystal
Trophy. Come and watch the artists at work, in and around the Museum. Judging by Alwyn and June
Crawshaw is at 3.00pm. Hear their comments on the pictures and meet the winner. Usual museum entry
fees apply.

Sunday 20th June, 11.00am - 4.30pm. Model Boat Exhibition by The Gorleston MBC. Come and view the
models, meet and chat to the builders, and see their expertise, with on the water displays. The Steam launch
Falcon will be running trips (conditions permitting). Normal museum entry fees apply.

Saturday 17th July, 7.00 – 10.00pm. Open Air Trad Jazz Concert bring chairs and a picnic. Tickets from
The Museum' 01692 581681 or Di' 01692 670754.

Robin Friend ' 782846.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For Sale

Leona Lewis Tickets at the O2, London for Wednesday 16th June at 6.30pm. 2 tickets end of row. £55 each.
These are face value tickets due to not being able to attend. Andy' 07827 295 402.
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Annual Crime Report for Coltishall
April 2009 to April 2010

Recorded Crimes: There were 23 recorded crimes over the year. Criminal Damage
43.4%, Thefts 30.4%, Other 26.2%. 30.4% were detected.

Statistical Comparison: Last year’s report stated there had been 43 crimes recorded from
April 2008 to April 2009. Criminal Damage 58%, Thefts 13%, Other 12%.

It is reassuring and pleasing to see such a reduction in crime and disorder in Coltishall.

The last twelve months in Coltishall has raised the following issues:

Anti-Social Behaviour in and around the Village Hall: Reports of Anti-social
behaviour have declined over the last twelve months and this is good news. Long may it
continue. I patrol the area regularly as do my colleagues on the Safer Neighbourhood
Team and Response.

The Allotments: Last year there were reports of thefts of crops from allotments. This is a
criminal offence and anybody caught doing so will be dealt with by means of arrest. I
have liaised with the Allotments committee and proposed a series of measures we can put
in place to prevent or at least reduce the number of reported thefts.

Coltishall Primary School: Over the last year I have appeared in assembly to talk to the children about
Road Safety, Stranger Danger and care and courtesy at Halloween. The primary school was also part of our
schools initiative where we aimed to educate parents about safe and considerate driving and parking around
the school. This was very well received.

Homewatch: The face of Homewatch has changed somewhat. The system previously run by Homewatch
administrators will now be run centrally and all Homewatch co-ordinators are being contacted to update
them on the changes and to establish whether they are still running schemes in their area. My aim is to
establish more schemes in Coltishall.

Coltishall Youth Club: My colleagues and I have been visiting the Youth Club and we have been made to
feel very welcome indeed. I hope that the members enjoy our visits as much as we enjoy visiting. Judging
by the state of my hat, I think they do.

Speeding in the Village: Roads policing officers have been tasked to liaise with Safer Neighbourhood
Teams. This means that we have had a Roads Policing officer on hand to advise and help enforce where
there are speeding problems. Community Speedwatch operates very successfully in the village and as such
are in a position to use the statistical data they produce to prove there is a speed problem in certain areas in
the village. I have been forwarding your data to our Roads Policing officer, if you would like him to
conduct some speed checks in addition to the Speedwatch checks please let me know.

Engagement with the Community: Our method of engaging with the community has changed over the last
twelve months. Each parish has a liaison officer where they can bring the issues of the parish to a public
meeting. These issues are discussed by a panel and prioritised.

I have also spent time in the village on foot and mobile. I have engaged with local businesses, providing
crime prevention advice as well as listening to issues they have with customers. I also visited the pre-school
to play with the children, show them police equipment and provide advice on road safety. I usually manage
to get into Coltishall on every shift.

The Year Ahead: Long may the reduction in crime and disorder continue. My plan for the year is mainly
to improve the number of engagements I have in Coltishall as well as increase the amount of patrol time. If
anybody would like me to visit their group, give a talk or just pop round to discuss issues that are bothering
them. Please contact me on the non-emergency number.

Laura Munro-0akley PCSO 8281 Aylsham Police Station, Safer Neighbourhood Team

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For Sale

Gazebo, fully assembled strong aluminium frame, with separate side panels, including windows. Minimal
use, as new, cost £200. will accept reasonable offer. ' Joan 737270.
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News from the Bell Tower
We have been very busy during the past month so here goes with all the info., on just what we have been up
to.

Saturday 24th April saw the wedding of Caroline Louise Rose to Mr Lee Taylor, at St John’s. It was a warm
sunny day as three bridesmaids in off the shoulder gold satin dresses arrived at the church with one little girl
all in white and carrying a silver wand, the bridesmaids carried posies of very pretty mixed flowers, and, of
course, the bride looked just beautiful gliding down the aisle in a gorgeous bridal gown. After the welcome
by the Rev Brian Faulkner and the opening prayer, the congregation sang Morning Has Broken, and at this
point the word went round that there was a surprise for the bride and groom, it was a Barber Shop Group
going to sing for them. As we peeped down from the ringing chamber we wondered just where they were
hiding, nobody looked like a Barber shop group! As the order of service continued and the signing of the
register was taking place, out came four very smart gentlemen in maroon blazers, they had been hiding in
the vestry! They sang a wonderful medley of songs, such as Zippady Do Dah and On a Wonderful Day Like
Today. As the photographer took the wedding pictures, they stood outside and sang once more to everyone,
it was quite unusual to hear a Barber Shop Group at a wedding and everyone just loved it. Another thing I
noticed was a band of ribbon on the Order of Service which had printed on it ‘To have and to hold from this
day forward’ which I thought added a very sincere touch to everything on their special day, and we wish
them great happiness in their future life together.

The Coltishall Band were once again asked to find another six ringers for a wedding at St Margaret’s Church
Stratton Strawless, so we had six ringing at St John’s and six at Stratton, many thanks to all who took part.
The marriage at St Margaret’s was between Emma Farrow and Jake Thomas. I didn’t ring at this wedding
as I was at St John’s but I understand there were two bridesmaid all in blue, and two little girls in white, all
looking very pretty. Then along came two little page boys in very smart dress suites. The bride was in a
stunning white bridal gown and of course as with all brides looked radiant. The Rev Christopher Engelsen
gave the welcome followed by the opening prayer ‘God of Wonder’ followed by a great favourite ‘All
Things Bright and Beautiful, which, of course, they always are on such a special day. During the signing of
the register the congregation said The Lord’s Prayer and sang ‘Thine Be The Glory’, which is quite a
rousing hymn, and great for a wedding, ending with the Blessing, the Recessional followed by
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March. So we say congratulations to Emma and Jake and all good wishes for
many years to come.

Over the Bank Holiday weekend we had visitors from Hertfordshire ringing on the Saturday morning from
9.30 to 10.15am. They went on to Aylsham afterwards, and were really enjoying their tour ringing at some
of the Norfolk churches.

It was very interesting to read the accounts of the bell ringers ‘Tower Grabbing’ and
I noticed in the EDP that there was a list of 30 churches they could go to.
Campanologist enthusiasts were coming to the county to ring at as many towers as
they could manage. Apparently it is a very popular thing amongst the bell ringing
fraternity, and people come from as far away as Bath and Lancaster to name just
two. I enjoyed reading the part that said, ‘They are reasonably polite and will form
a neat queue and take their turn’. Well of course! We are a grand lot, and do our
best to ring where ever needed and whatever the occasion.

Quite out of the blue an email was sent out desperately seeking ringers for a wedding at Horsham St Faith,
their own ringers, apart from two, were all otherwise engaged, so two ringers from Coltishall, one from
Buxton and one from Cromer stepped into the breach for the wedding of Laura Teresa Louise Ibbotson and
Daniel John Fuller on Friday 30th April. As I said, we are a grand lot!

Just to finish off if you feel that you would like a new hobby and bell ringing sounds interesting to you, just
pop along one Monday evening from 7.30 to 9.00pm and find out more about it, you will be made very
welcome. So, until next time enjoy your ringing.

Audrey Weston Secretary

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wanted

Cleaner to assist with housework at domestic property in Sloley. 4 hours per fortnight. ' 07801 445694.
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Exciting New Project
I am writing to inform you of an exciting new project that will be happening
soon across Norfolk. We are asking Villages to prove they are the best in
Broadland at the Norfolk Village Games!

Active Norfolk and Broadland District Council are asking villages across the
county to assemble squads of players to compete in different sports varying
from Archery, 5-a-side Football, Carpet Bowls, Netball, Table-Tennis,
Rounders, Badminton, and Tug Of War at the Norfolk Village Games on
Sunday 26th September 2010.

The games are being delivered by Active Norfolk and Broadland District Council on the back of their
successful Norfolk Village Games bid which has secured £577,700 from the £10 million Sport England
Rural Communities fund, which was launched after research revealed that two thirds of the local authorities
with the lowest sports participation rates are in rural areas.

People of all ages are invited to take part. Villages will be offered taster sessions in a variety of sports at
their very own Sports Roadshow. These Roadshows will visit various parts of the county, including
locations in the Broadland District Council area, throughout the summer months in the build up to the
Norfolk Village Games.

Active Norfolk and Broadland District Council are appealing to volunteers to register their interest as
Village Team Captains by visiting www.activenorfolk.org.uk/villagegames. We are looking to sports clubs,
local business’s and community groups to work together in order to provide representation from their area,
and battle it out against other Villages from across Broadland area.

All villages need to do is register their interest at www.activenorfolk.org/villagegames or' 697008.

Vicki Hall, Marketing and Communications Officer, Active Norfolk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Charity Event

This year The Norfolk Mead has decided to support two of the most worthy causes we know of - Macmillan
Cancer Support and Help For Heroes. To find out more about the event and how you can help us to support
others and have a lovely day out in the process please read on.

We are holding the charity event in aid of ‘Help for Heroes’ and ‘Macmillan Nurses’, two charities we
believe are close to everyone’s hearts; cancer sadly affects so many people’s lives and our local Anglian
Regiment has suffered so many losses and injuries in Afghanistan. We’d like to share with you the reasons
why we’ve chosen to support both Help For Heroes and Macmillan Cancer Support on 15th June 2010.

Help for Heroes was founded in October 2007 out of a desire to help the wounded Servicemen and women
returning from Afghanistan and Iraq. All at Help for Heroes believe that anyone who volunteers to serve in
time of war knowing that they may risk all is a hero. These are ordinary people doing extraordinary things
and some of them are living with the consequences of their service for life. We may not be able to prevent
our soldiers from being wounded, but together we can help them get better. Our own local Anglian
Regiment has suffered so many losses and injuries in Afghanistan that we really want to acknowledge
everything they have done for us - we hope you do too.

Macmillan Cancer Support improves the lives of people affected by cancer. With statistics showing that one
in three of will get cancer and this is a charity which is close to everyone’s hearts. We know that you’ll
want to support it.

After a glass of fizz on arrival sponsored by Bijou Bottles, there will be an optional treasure hunt starting at
12.30pm. An exotic barbeque in the grounds will then be ready from 1.15pm, when there will be an array of
mouth-watering treats on offer for you to choose from. We will also be having an auction, raffle and other
activities on the day to entertain and amuse.

You can take part in everything or sit back and relax if you’d prefer - it should be a really lovely afternoon
and it’s a great way for families to spend the day together too. We can’t wait!

Tickets are priced at £25 and are payable in advance so please book now on' 737 531 before they all run
out. See below for more information.
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Norfolk Watchdog Celebrates Two Years of Good Work
Norfolk Local Involvement Network (LINk), the health and social care ‘watchdog’ is inviting anyone who is
interested in their work to join with members in celebrating its second birthday.

Over the past two years, Norfolk LINk has put pressure on a number of health and social care organisations
to change or improve their services for the people of Norfolk. Chairman Patrick Thompson explained, “At
some point in their lives, just about everyone uses a hospital, GP Surgery or dentist, and many use respite
care, or have help at home. These are all the sort of areas where Norfolk LINk gets involved. We work on
issues and problems that arise and are brought to our attention by local people. Then we try to help those
organisations to deliver even better services to their clients or patients.

We want to invite people to join us to celebrate achievements and successes over the past two years and to
raise awareness of what we do. We are more than just a talking-shop - we have real powers to make change
happen and improve health and care services. I would encourage people to come along to the party and
share their experiences and thoughts on the health and social care services they receive so that we can
continue to influence things for the future. Together, we can make a difference”.

Norfolk LINk’s Celebration event is on Friday 4th June at the Norfolk Showground from 11.00am to
2.30pm. A film, explaining the work and achievements of Norfolk LINk and the annual report, will be
launched at the event and there will be presentations by key speakers, along with an exhibition explaining
Norfolk LINk’s work and achievements so far. A buffet meal will be provided and Norwich-based poet
Vince Laws and local jazz trio the Eastern Straynotes will be performing during the day.

Interested members of the public are very welcome. Limited places are available and must be booked by
calling Claire Cotton' 883860.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Colt Jags England World Cup Fun Day

Saturday 12th June 2010, 12.00noon
Coltishall Village Hall and Social Club

Colt Jags Ladies, Colt Jags Dad’s and Coaches
Charity Match for the Royal British Legion

Childrens 5-a-side Football Tournament
Games, Cakes, Raffle, Tombola

Registration to play for next season and Get Special Reduced Fee
Bar, BBQ, Trophy Presentations

The Big Match - Live - England v USA

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Buxton Bash

Sunday 27th June 2010, 12.30pm

Buxton Village Hall and Recreation Ground
Music by Country Law

Classic Cars - Sponsored by Luminex
Vintage Tractors - Motor Bikes

Side Shows - Arena Events
Photography Exhibition by Buxton Photography Club

Stalls - Grand Raffle - Teas - Bar - BBQ
For Stalls Please Contact Val' 279460

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Garage Sale

Frettenham Under Fives will be holding their 3rd Annual Village Garage Sale on Sunday 6th June 2010, from
9.00am until 12.00noon. Last year we had 65 Frettenham households taking part. Refreshments and maps
will be available on the day from Jasmine Cottage (on the site of Frettenham Primary school). For more info
contact Amanda Grey' 736203.
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Sunday Lunch ~ with a Twist
The Norfolk Mead Hotel, Coltishall

Sunday 13th June 2010 ~ from 12.30pm
Tickets £25

Payable in advance, please book directly with the Norfolk Mead Hotel ~' 737531

A glass of fizz on arrival sponsored by Bijou Bottles
Optional Car Treasure Hunt from 12.30 to 1.00pm ~ Exotic Barbecue from 1.15pm

Macmillan Cancer Support Registered Charity Number 261017
Help 4 Heroes Registered Charity Number 112920

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Concert

Saturday 5th June 2010
All Saints Church, Horstead, 7.30pm

East Norfolk Operatic Society
Will sing a selection of music

Tickets £6 (Includes refreshments)
From Carol White' 737665

All proceeds for Horstead Church

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
All Saints Church Horstead

Flower Festival

‘Horstead - Now And Then’

Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th June
10.00am - 5.00pm

Horstead Church and Tithe Barn
Entry £1.50

Refreshments served all day
Exhibits, Paintings, Greeting Cards and more
Guided Churchyard Conservation Area walk

All Proceeds for Horstead Church Funds
To install kitchen and toilet facilities

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
St John’s School Association

Car Boot Sale

St John’s C.P. School, Horning Road, Hoveton

Saturday 19th June, 10.00am – 12.00noon

Sellers from 9.00am

Pitches from £5

Refreshments Available
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The Jubilee Players
Proudly Present

By Robert Harling
The Tithe Barn, Horstead

Wednesday 23rd to Friday 25th June 2010
Bar 7.00pm - Curtains Up 7.30pm

Hilarious and touching, the play is set in a beauty parlour somewhere in Louisiana. Through 4 scenes
spanning 3 years, Truvy, Annelle, Ouiser, Clairee, M’Lynn and Shelby delight in small town gossip,
supporting each other with humour and compassion through the trials and tribulations of life.

All tickets £6

Box Office
Carol White, The Forge, Horstead' 737665

Sandra’s Hairdressing Salon, Wroxham Road, Coltishall' 736676

Book now to avoid disappointment!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Movies At The Railway

Monday 7th June Alice In Wonderland - Johnny Depp joins a Star studded cast in this latest version
Monday 14th June Wolfman - Extended version with Anthony Hopkins
Monday 21st June Invictus - Action with Morgan Freeman and Matt Damon
Monday 28th June Lovely Bones - Peter Jackson’s Dark Thriller

Music At The Railway
Friday 4th June Karaoke
Saturday 5th June V8 Rumble - Good Fun Rockabilly
Thursday 10th June Open Folk Night
Friday 11th June Karaoke
Saturday 12th June Egypt - Region’s Top Rock n Blues Band
Friday 18th June Karaoke
Saturday 19th June Tea - From Spain & Recent Support To Queen!
Friday 25th June Karaoke
Saturday 26th June Smokin’ Hogs - Driving Rock

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Tunstead School Summer Fayre
Saturday 3rd July 2010, 1.00 to 4.00pm

Tunstead Primary School, Market Street, Tunstead
Grand Ring including display by Norwich All Stars Grass Track Motorbike Team

Craft Stalls – Cake and Home Produce Stall - Bouncy Slide
Explore the Fire Engine or Police Car - Refreshments and BBQ

Win a Flat Screen TV or one of the many other prizes in our grand raffle
A fun filled afternoon for all the family, proceeds going to Tunstead Primary School

Registered Charity Number 1039818

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For Sale: 10ft Trampoline. A bit scruffy. £15. ' 736346.

Wanted: Land to Buy. Suitable to graze 2 small ponies. Cash waiting. ' 07502 332267 or 266181.
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The Churches

Dear Friends

A Flower Festival is a great way to discover your local church, meet people, learn about its history - and enjoy the
flowers of course! All Saints’ Church, Horstead, is holding its Flower Festival ‘Horstead Now and Then’ on Saturday
5th and Sunday 6th June - details in this magazine. Hear the East Norfolk Operatic Society on Saturday night and sing
along at the Songs of Praise on Sunday evening. As you go round, have refreshments in the Tithe Barn where there are
further displays and stalls, and see the celebration of Horstead village life - past and present - in the Church. I know a
lot of hard work has gone into this festival, and I thank everyone involved for what they have achieved.

Events like the Flower Festival show that there is much to celebrate in the life of our communities and as the Church
‘family’. When we are baptized we become part of that family. When someone is confirmed, they show their
commitment to God and others, as they say for themselves the promises made at their baptism. On Saturday 10th July
at Norwich Cathedral, some members of our Benefice are being confirmed. As part of their preparation, we will be
meeting for four sessions to refresh our faith and Christian knowledge. These sessions are open to all, whether you are
already confirmed or not. Date and times to be arranged as most suitable for those taking part. If you would like to
come to these - just let me know' 737255.

The refreshing of our faith on God, and discovering him in worship goes on - and at Coltishall, we plan to have an
informal get together - café style - for discussion, and discovering God in worship and fellowship. We would like to
know what would be a good day of the week for this. It would be in the evening, about 8.00pm. If interested, do
contact me with your best day - phone as above, or email engelsen@btinternet.com or drop a note in at the Rectory.

Last Monday fourteen people took part in a course designed to help and encourage us in our care for older people -
‘Sharing Care’. Led by the Diocese of Norwich’s Revd. Susannah Gunner, we looked at attitudes to age, issues to do
with change and loss, and ways in which all of us can support one another. There will be some practical follow up - as
we work more as a team in visiting and generally supporting those in need.

It’s great to see the clock going again, and so many people have contributed, with the help of the Friends of Coltishall
Church. We are not quite there yet, though, as we still need some final funds for the time adjuster. We are very
grateful for the help we will get for this from contributions from the Coltishall Fete on Saturday 31st July. Our thanks
to Dave at the Railway for his help.

Looking ahead to July - come and have a Sunday Lunch at the Church Room on Sunday 11th July, 12.00noon for
12.30pm. Details for booking in the magazine and the Net news sheet.

To return to the theme of visiting our local churches - Hainford Parish Church is open from Saturday 5th June to
Sunday 13th June - and is holding a Get to Know Your Church Week. All are welcome to drop in to this lovely
Victorian Church, open that week from 9.00am to 6.00pm.

All good wishes and prayers,

Christopher
� � � � � � � � � �

Worship in the Benefice

2nd June Wednesday
10.00am Holy Communion at St. John the Baptist Church, Coltishall

6th June The First Sunday After Trinity
8.00am Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead, Flower Festival
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford - Get to Know Your Church Week begins

10.00am Family Service at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion, St. Swithin’s, Frettenham

6.00pm Songs of Praise at All Saints’, Horstead, Flower Festival

13th June The Second Sunday after Trinity
8.00am Holy Communion at Holy Trinity, Great Hautbois
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Horstead

10.30am Family Service and Brunch at All Saints’, Hainford
11.00am Holy Communion at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Morning Prayer at St. Swithin’s, Frettenham
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20th June The Third Sunday After Trinity
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead

11.00am Morning Prayer at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion and Baptism at St. Swithin’s, Frettenham

3.00pm Family Fun Church, Horstead Centre (next to the Tithe Barn)

27th June The Fourth Sunday after Trinity
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am Holy Communion and Baptism at All Saints, Horstead

11.00am Holy Communion at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Morning Prayer at St. Swithin’s, Frettenham

6.00pm Evensong at St. Margaret’s, Stratton Strawless

� � � � � � � � � �

Sunday School

Our Sunday School meets each week in term time at the Church Room, 10.00 - 11.00am (1st Sunday in the Month at the
Coltishall Church Family Service).

For details please telephone Jill Blackburn' 737442.

� � � � � � � � � �

Midweek in the Benefice

Monday, 7.30pm. Fellowship at Avalon, Stratton Strawless Road, Hainford. 7.00pm Prayers. All welcome. More
details from Cliff Self' 898635. Coltishall Bell Ringer Practice, 7.30pm. Details from Tony Weston' 737269.

Tuesday, 7.30pm. 3rd Tuesday only. Benefice Singing Group at Church Room, Coltishall.

Wednesday, 10.00am. 1st Wednesday only. Holy Communion at Coltishall Church, followed by coffee.

Thursday, 10.00 - 11.00am. 2nd Thursdays only. Holy Communion and Quiet Prayer at Brook House, Stratton
Strawless. Peace, prayer, breaking of bread, fellowship.

All are welcome to join us at any of our Services. If you are new to the area or church, do come and join us. For those
who cannot get to church due to restricted mobility, Holy Communion can be received at home. Please inform me if
anyone would like a visit. Details from Revd. Christopher Engelsen' 737255 or engelsen@btinternet.com.

� � � � � � � � � �

Roman Catholic Parish

Sacred Heart Church, King Arms Street, North Walsham Sunday Mass 11.00am
St John of the Cross Church, White Hart Street, Aylsham Sunday Mass 9.00am
St Helen’s Church, Horning Road West, Hoveton Saturday 5.30pm (anticipatory Mass)
Parish Priest: Fr David Bagstaff, 4 Norwich Road, North Walsham,' 01692 403258

Parish Website: www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com

� � � � � � � � � �

Floodlighting for St John the Baptist, Coltishall

Week Commencing In Memoriam Sponsor

6th June Frederick Francis David and Judy Francis

6th June Dorothy and William Groom Jill

Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn' 737442

� � � � � � � � � �

The Salvation Army

Coffee Morning and Mini-Market (good quality clothing, bric-a-brac, etc) will be held on Tuesdays 1st, 8th, 15th , 22nd

and 29th June from 10.00am till 12.00noon. Why not come along and enjoy refreshment and a chat or maybe pick up a
bargain.

On Tuesday 29th June following the Coffee Morning at 12.00noon there will be a time of prayer concluding with a soup
lunch. You will be welcome to share in this very special time of sharing and prayer.

Should you have any good quality clothing or bric-a-brac that you would like to donate to Coltishall Salvation Army
could we please ask that you deliver it to the hall on a Tuesday morning between 10.00am till 12.00noon.

Any enquiries - please contact Major Janet Bishop' 01692 407079.
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meeting, as John explains, “We meet on a Sunday afternoon at 4.00pm, usually at the Broadlands Community Centre in
Hoveton. Feedback showed that Sunday afternoon was a good time for families. We sit around tables so we can get to
know each other better. We enjoy good tea, coffee and cakes. We have tried to do everything to make BroadGrace
friendly and welcoming for anyone who comes along - whether it is your first visit to church or you have lost count.
We always explain what is going on - we will try not to use jargon or old-fashioned language - Jesus is a living God,
not a museum piece! We have talks that hit home to real life and we have plenty of opportunities to discuss and ask
questions as well as lots of time to chat.”

If you would like to come along and meet us, we meet at 4.00pm each Sunday, usually at the Broadlands Community
Centre in Hoveton or Coltishall Village Hall. Look out for our banner, or check www.broadgrace.org.uk or call John
on' 737974 to find out.

� � � � � � � � � �

God For You Ecumenical Mission Event

Ever wanted to find out more about God? Do you think you know all you need to? Yes . . No . . Not sure? Well why
don’t you make sure by coming along to one of the events in the upcoming God For You Mission in Aylsham and
District between 6th and 13th June 2010? Think you might be interested? Then read on.

Sunday 6th June, 2.00pm onwards. Launch Event. Mission Train will leave Wroxham at 1.35pm arriving at Coltishall
Station 1.45pm and at Aylsham 2.20pm. Buses and the Salvation Army Band will greet the train and all will be taken
to the Town Square for official opening followed by Songs of Praise at 3.30pm. The return train will leave Aylsham at
5.35pm. Both trains are free.

All are welcome to join the train anywhere along the route, or simply come along to the Town
Square from two o’clock onwards. There will also be buses to bring people from the outlying
villages. Mission Week Information Stands and refreshments will be in the Town Hall. This will
be a truly unique experience. Don’t miss it! For further details contact Rev Robin Wilding'
01263 735011 or Keith Bonner' 01263 734801.

Monday 7th June, 10.00am - 12.00noon. Bure Valley Bells will be holding their usual meeting at 21 Church Close,
Buxton. Fancy having a go at Hand-bell Ringing? Why not come along all are welcome. Contact Sue Folland'
279402 for further details.

Tuesday 8th June, 3.15 – 4.15pm. Teddy Bears’ Picnic at St Andrew’s Church, Buxton. Just come along. Oh, and
Teddies, don’t forget to bring your owners with you! Contact Rev Penny Goodman' 279393 for further details.

Tuesday 8th June, 6.00 – 8.00pm. Family Film Night at St Andrew’s, Buxton. Come and enjoy a PG rated film in the
church - plus popcorn too! Contact Rev Penny Goodman' 279393 for details

Tuesday 8th June, 7.00 – 9.00pm. Youth Event at St Edward’s Chapel, Badersfield. Come along and take part in a
Water Fight followed by a BBQ. Great fun! Contact Kay Harvey' 278270 for more details.

Wednesday 9th June, 3.30 - 6.30pm. Messy Church at St. Edward’s Chapel, Badersfield. Every wondered what Messy
Church is all about. Well, come along and find out! Room for all. Contact Kay Harvey' 278270 for more details.

Thursday 10th June, 7.30 - 9.00pm. BeatBox Workshop in Cawston Road Hall, Aylsham. Come along and learn how
to use a microphone to brilliant effect! Entry £1.50. Plus Snack Bar (also on Friday night). Contact Richard Amies on
07890 700610 for details.

Friday 11th June, 7.00 – 10.00pm. Calling all your Quiz fans! We’re holding a quiz at The Diplomat, Badersfield.
Free entry to quiz! Fish and Chips will also be available at £6.60 per head. Please book by contacting Steve'
737387.

Friday 11th June, 7.30 - 9.30pm. Jubilee Family Centre, Norwich Road. A Night of Colour with Daniel Cozens. This
is a real treat. Daniel talks about his life as an artist, his own conversion and his paintings. truly memorable and
unmissable! Contact Rev Robin Wilding' 01263 735011 or Keith Bonner' 01263 734801 for details.

Saturday 12th June, 10.00am – 12.00noon. Buxton Church will be holding its regular 2nd Saturday Church Market.
Plenty of stalls including HFG’s Fresh Fruit and Veg. Spoil yourself by indulging in one of our famous Bacon Butties!
All this and the Mission Team will also be on hand to offer prayers and healing. Come along and let us look after you!
Contact Caroline' 279050 or Sue' 279402 for details, or if you would like to book a stall.

Saturday 12th June, 7.30pm. All Saints Church, (A140) Marsham. The Norwich Accordion Club Band will be
performing in the Church. £6 including refreshments. Tickets available from Jean George' 01263 735383.

Saturday 12th June, 5.00 – 7.00pm. Jubilee Family Centre, Norwich Road. Gig featuring Christian Rap Artist GUVNA
B with support. Entry £1.50 plus Snack Bar. Contact Richard Amies' 07890 700610 or Keith Bonner' 01263
734801 for more details.

Saturday 12th June, 7.30pm. Live on the Big Screen England v USA.

Look Out For Other Events Too!


